One cannot fail to be impressed with the excellence of the third edition of "General Anaesthesia" under the joint editorship of Professors T. Cecil Gray and John Nunn. Professor Nunn has replaced Dr. Frankis Evans as joint editor. In line with the previous two editions of 1959 and 1965, the authors have presented the text in two volumes, one dealing with basic sciences consisting of 46 chapters by 44 authors and the other dealing with clinical practice consisting of 50 chapters by 52 authors. The enormous development in the six years since the previous edition is well reflected in the considerably greater depth with which the subject-matter of the text is handled. As Professor Gray points out in his preface, the expansion in knowledge has been" not so much in the direction of new techniques, but more in our knowledge of those already in use". This textbook is as up to date as any, and contains an excellent list of references. The many authors are all well recognized as experts in their fields, and there is little doubt that, as a textbook, this is a most valuable addition. The multiplicity of authors has resulted in an inevitable variation in style from chapter to chapter, and some may find it disconcerting, but this is well compensated for by having such authoritative sources for each of the detailed chapters.
There are many new chapters on a wide variety of subjects, indicative of the greater depth with which the material is handled; Volume 1 now contains 46 chapters (previously 18), and Volume 2 contains 50 chapters (previously 34). Those studying for postgraduate examinations will find little missing here, though subjects such as medical statistics and physical principles of anaesthesia are not dealt with, being left for other publications.
The editors have continued the policy of excluding local and regional anaesthesia from the text, on the grounds that this has allowed them to limit the size of their volumes and to give full consideration to the many aspects of general anaesthesia. They have prepared the text with a view to meeting the needs of the postgraduate student in anaesthesia, having in view the educational programme for training laid down by the F acuity of Anaesthetists of the Royal Colleges in Great Britain. Their choice of acknowledged experts in the various branches of the subject and the method of presentation have undoubtedly produced an excellent textbook, well suited to the needs of Australian anaesthetists in training.
It is a pity that the price of so fine a work is such that it will undoubtedly place it beyond the pocket of many of our registrars, indeed many libraries will baulk at the price asked.
It is interesting to note that in the U.K. the price per volume of £16 sterling is less than half that asked in Australia! ! D. C. MAXWELL.
Blood Volume and Extra Cellular Fluid.
Solomon N. Albert. 2nd edition. Charles C. Thomas, Illinois, U.s.A. 1971. Price SUS16.75. Dr. Albert has a vast experience in the use of tracer dilution techniques for the measurement of blood volume and in this book he displays that considerable knowledge. In addition, a consideration of the measurement of extracellular volume is included.
Part I (about half the book) deals with the physiology of the blood volume, the blood, and the circulation.
The disturbances of blood volume in various clinical disorders are described and short case reports presented. Despite the large amount of high quality information included, this Part is disappointing. The text does not read well, some of the material seems irrelevant, and figures are frequently accompanied by inadequate legends or insufficient discussion in the text. Although some case reports clearly illustrate the advantages of blood volume measurement, others do not support this conclusion. In general, the author only partly achieves his intention of clarifying some of the misgivings about blood volume measurement and does not entirely convince one of the need for its widespread use.
Part II is very good. It reviews the technology of the measurements with emphasis on the use of radioactive tracer elements. It sets out clearly and in considerable detail the Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. I, No. 2, November, 1972 
